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GOV. KITCHINS OPENING SPEECH
WAS ON SEN. SIMMON'S RECORD

Charges That Simmons is Out of Harmony With His Party
and Has Refused to Stand on the Platform He Charged
That the Senator Was Lined Up With Lorimer for the
Lumber Trust and Nearly Always Voted With the Trusts

Challenges Simmons for Joint Debate.
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proposition." Tfc Gover-
nor told how that spNrh is tts favor
bad tn Industriously circulate.
He drew a lesson from the North
Carolina mail subsidy, known as

&7. the fast mail appropriation." in
Central North Carolina, and said that
men of Grnboro. High Point. Sal-
isbury and Charlotte thought thst it
would Impair their enterprises. It
has long ilnee paased, be said, and
those, thriving cities no longer thick
of it as a pillar of their prosperity.

Again Reciprocity.
Cpon reciprocity. Mr. Kitchin de-

clared Senator Simmons was against
his party and continued this rehear-ea- l

of that gentleman's record:
"Only twelve Democrats in the

House and three in the Senate voted
against Canadian reciprocity. Sen-
ator Simmons voted with Lorimer.
Smoot, Heyburn, and the majority
of the Republicans against It. He
was out of harmony with the Demo-
cratic party on this great question.
A new man in political life, who had
given no special study to the tariff,
who had never declared for recipro-
city, who was on no committee re-
quiring investigation of the record
of his party and the principles in-

volved in the question, might easily
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Before the next trop of cotton
was planted or the cext crop of whest
wai harvested, the foundations of hi
Democratic position were shakes, he
repudiated th teachings of Vance
aad Ransom, he reversed his profes-
sions of a lifetime, broke with the
overwhelming majority of his Demo-
cratic associates and attempted to
Justify his actios upon the tic

absurdity that protection helps
the farmer. Not being satliSed with
his own protection views he circulat-
ed among the Democratic farmers of
North Carolina thousands of his un-Democr-

speeches calculated to
wean them from our time-honor- ed

principles, and many of them not
having the time nor the information
at hand to dispute his position have
wondered whether our great leaders
of the past were, whether our great
party of the present Is, right in de-
nouncing protection as oppression of
the people. It is my purpose In the
coming contest to show that the Dem-
ocracy is Just as right upon national
Issues as it is upon State issues. Sen-
ator Simmons Is out of harmony with
his party upon Canadian reciprocity,
and his speech on it contradicts the
Democratic position that protection
is a robbery and a fraud upon mil-
lions of American farmers.

(To be concluded in next issue)

Governor W. W. Kitchin opened s

kjh senatorial campaign In the Acad- -'

of Music In ItaletRh Friday night.:
v- - t the neat now occupied hy F.
v that the Governor is
;,v.-r- he took for his text the record
if simnions in the Senate and pro- -'

,..! to show why he thought Slm-fhou- ld

separated from the
rotinter. The Governor statedp..

.':,t Simmons wan out of harmony:
,,.., his party an'! has refused to

.ar.d 'H the platform.
H,. rharrd that while the Demo-riti-f

platform had declared for f ree j

lun.lier that Simmons had voted with!
Ijrirner for tariff on lumber to galls--,

fy the special interests. He statei J

thit a hip lumber magazine carried a!
f ill page picture of Simmons, also a

pace picture of Mr. Hinds, "the'
n an who put Ixrirner over." The
Goernor further stated that out of j
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forty-thre- e roll call votes in the Sen-ninete- en

times did Simmons vote
;tL'-tins-

t the Democratic platform. In
, iiMnK his speech Governor Kitchin

that if Senator Simmons did not
think he had told the facts that he
was ready to meet Simmons in joint;
l.Sate and would let Simmons name

iht- - date and places for a joint dlncus- -

Following is a fuller account of
Governor Kitchin's speech as printed
in Saturday morning's News and
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The preliminary over Governor
Kitchin went into the discussion of
the record of Senator Simmons. That
record entitles him to ask for another ;

or denies it, Mr. Kitchin saiJ and he
admitted that the issue to thoughtful
men is this: "Why should not Sena-

tor Simmons be re-electe- d? Length
of service is an asset in onj's favor
when that service has been devoted
to the interest of the people and the
strengthening of the people's faith in
the party creed. It Is a liability when
he has supported measures against
the masses, encouraged the principles

The Itch in Mitchell.
(From the Bandana Cor. of The Ba-kersvl- llo

Kronicle.)
The people are getting busy. Ev-

ery one has a job of scratching. The
big eyes call It scarletina and the lit-
tle "uns" call it a breaking out, but
I call it the itch. You don't want
to call a physician; if his medicine
does not kill you, his bill will. The
thing to do Is to scratch and claw
with unrelenting energy Just when
and right plumb where it itches.of the enemy, and weakened the peo-

ple's regard for the party's faith.
"Our party in the last few years

has heen crowing in the confidence

The Caucasian and the Ladies' Uorid
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.25.of the people. In control of the j

House of Representatives it has made,
a glorious record and laid the foun

Four Additional Counties to Have
Hookworm Dispensaries Tldrty-On- e

Counties Total Number.
The counties of Martin, Greene,

Lenoir and Duplin have made pro-
vision during February to have the
State and County Dispensaries for
the free examination and treatment

dation for national success. Under
these conditions the party has need-

ed the devotion, the ability, and the

of the Democracy of North Carolina,
which, from the mountains to the
tea. hai ben and is flshtin the Re-
publican doctrines of faToritUm.
privllfKe. and protection, and which
will kep up the fight until no tax
Is levied by the Republic upon all its
citizens for the purpose of fosterlnic
the private fortunes of any of their
plunderers. As one ho never vio-
lated a Democratic platform, or
trangressed a Democratic prtoclple,
I shall show that in the past few
yer.rs the Senator has materially
changed his views on important par-
ty principles, and in every case his
change of opinion has been against
the interests of all the people and In
favor of special classes, and so thor-
ough has been his change that con-
trary to what must have been his
original Inclination he has felt com-
pelled by speech and vote to combat
the plainest teachings of Democracy.

"Even h'.s manifest error in the
Lorimer cane la used In his support.
With his personal friendship for Sen-
ator Lorimer with whom he had of-ee- n

voted, who held the same views
with him on important public mat-
ters, w!th whom he had often paired,
and who had been Interested by him
in business matters, I can understand
now, owing to their cordial rela-
tions, he could have such confidence
in Senator Lorimer as to be unable
o believe the abundant direct and

the overwhelming circumstantial evi-

dence which fixed corruption upon
the election of the Senator from Illi-
nois. I do not, however, think that
vote should add any strength to his
cause. Yet his speech and the
speeches of others have been circu-
lated tnroughout the State in the
vain effort to convince our people
that Lorimer's election to the Sen-
ate was fair. With amazement at
his doctrine I have found an editori-
al defender of Senator Lorimer pro-
claiming that if he did not partici-
pate in the fraud or know of it he
should retain his seat. Waiving the
probability of his knowledge of the
corruption, every judge and every
law writer declares that no man,
however innocent himself, can right-
fully or legally retain any office ob-

tained by fraud or corruption. Will
any one contend that even the most
innocent man can keep your horse
which another has stolen? The pub-
lic conscience was shocked at the
boast of a lumber trust captain that
he "put Lorimer over."

Against Democracy on Ocean Mail
Subsidy.

' If there is any policy which the
Democratic party opposes and which
opposition is known to every man,
it is that of ship subsidies. The
Democracy always opposed giving
money out of the common treasury
to ship owners to enrich their busi-
ness. Our last national platform de-

clared against it. The Federal law
denies the right of American regis-
try and of sailing the American flag
ot all foreign built ships. Any oth-
er thing may be bought abroad and
by paying a tariff become American
property. An American citizen can
indeed buy a pleasure yacht abroad
and by paying a high tariff on it have
it registered as an American vessel,
but he must contract never to carry
freight for pay. This narrow policy
under an unwise law compels ship
owners who want to fly our flag to
buy their ships from the protected
ship builders. The ship subsidies say
the Government ought to pay vast
sums out of its treasury for each voy-

age of certain character of ships of
certain classes as subsidy to counter-
act the Increased cost caused by the
protective tariff."

Against Ransom and Vance.

The Governor, declaring against
subsidies of this nature, said there
are millions of dollars tied up in
American money invested in ocean-
going ships flying foreign flags and
there never has been in the history
of the world a port that did not have
enough ships for its regular com-

merce.
He told how Vance and Ransom

opposed the subsidy scheme of 1S90
and how Mr. Simmons in 190S voted
for an ocean mail subsidy, "far worse
than the one of 1890, using argu-
ments which Republicans always had
used and which Ransom and Vance
and every Democratic Senator had
disputed. The Democratic members
of the Postorfice Committee, includ-
ing Hon. John H. Small, of this
State, in their statement said this bill
purported 'nominally to promote the
ocean mail service, but, in reality,
provided ship subsidies under anoth-
er form. Further, 'that it was noth-
ing more nor less than a poorly con-

cealed attempt to subsidize our mer-
chant marine.' They further said
that the same men, the same inter-
ests and the same influences were
promoting that bill which had been
for years pressing the old ship sub-
sidy proposition." Governor Kitchin
then told how Senator Simmons had
voted at the last session of the last
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go wrong upon it, might confuse
this genuine reciprocity in the inter-
est of the people with the sham re-
ciprocity which our party had de-

nounced, but our senior Senator was
old and experienced in political mat-
ters, had studied the tariff for twenty
five years, was on a committee to
consider it and knew the record and
principles of his party on it. It is
almost certain the next Democratic
Convention will endorse reciurocity,
and It is unfortunate that his friends
are using his opposition to it in his
behalf, and this will, in all probabil-
ity, be opposition to our next plat-
form. It is opposition to our platform
of 1904, which specifically declared
under the head of 'Reciprocity':

" 'We favor liberal trade arrange-
ments with Canada, and with peoples
of other countries where they can be
entered into with benefit to Ameri-
can agriculture, manufacturers, min-
ing or commerce.'

"In 1892 the platform on which
Mr. Cleveland was elected declared
that

" 'Trade interchange on the basis
of reciprocal advantages to the coun-
tries participating is a time-honor- ed

doctrine of tho Democratic faith.'
"When Senator Simmons was chair-

man of the Democratic party, trying
to build up his principles, in his
Snow Hill speech in 1902, circulated
by him as a campaign document,
and also in his speech in the Demo-
cratic Convention of 1904, published
by him in our State campaign book,
he unequivocally took the Democratic
position and favored recirocity as a
means of lowering the tariff. He de-

nounced the Republicans for their
failure to pass reciprocity agree-
ments. And never, so far as I have
been able to learn, did he modify
those Democratic declarations until
the Canadian reciprocity, a measure
most strongly opposed by the north-
western lumber interests, was under
discussion. In his speech in Char-
lotte, in 190S, circulated as a cam-

paign document, he denounced the
paper trust as a creature of the ta-

riff. He declared that what that
trust was doing to the newspapers,
the harvester trust, the agricultural
implement trust, the barbed wire
trust, etc., were doirg to the farmer.
He declared that if we applied the
Democratic remedy and took the
tariff off of their products it would
destroy those trusts. His Democrat-
ic brethren throughout the State ap-

plauded. The Canadian reciurocity
bill placed barbed wire, salt, print
paper, wood pulp, timber, and lum-

ber not further manufactured than
sawed, and many other articles on
the free list with Canada, and it re-

duced the tariff on agricultural im-

plements, portable engines, cutlery,
clocks, watches, coal and many oth-

er articles. He voted against the bill
and gave as his reason in general
that it was against the farmer. Ev-

ery Democratic Representative from
the great agricultural States of Tex-

as, Missouri, and Nebraska, voted for
it. Senators Ransom, Vance, Jarvis.
Overman, and Simmons himself prov-

ed to our people on a thousand
stumps that protective tariff never
helped the farmers upon any of their
great crop, corn, cotton, or wheat,
but as to them it was a sham, a snare
and a fraud. There has been no ta-

riff on cotton, and no man has ever
contended that the cotton grower
could possibly be benefited even
should a tariff of a dollar a pound
be placed on it. We export millions
of dollars of these great crops.

"In carefully prepared speeches
Senator Simmons declared protection
did not benefit the cotton and wheat
growers, btu was an opposition to
them. In his Snow Hill speech In
1902, he emphatically declared:

" 'The truth is the whole Repub-
lican argument that the tariff regu-
lates the price of farm products is
utterly false.'

And again:
" 'Our chief raw materials are cot--

washing and ironing.'

energy of its leaders in maintaining;
the great principles on which it is
founded the principles which are its
life and soul the principles which
endear it to the people. A senior ,

Senator from a stalwart Democratic
(

State has had splendid opportunity'
of entrenching these principles in the
public mind, and the party had the
right to claim his steady allegiance
and activity in behalf of everp rin-rip- le

and every policy it has pro-

claimed. A crucial period in the par-ty- 's

history, after long years of de-

feat, but of constant fidelity, demand-
ed firm adherence by party leaders to
the basic party faith to make the rout
of the enemy a blessing to the peo-

ple. The Democrats of North Caro-

lina expected our senior Senator to
uphold Democratic policies and pro- -'

duce arguments for the party, not,
against it, which would be used by
Democratic journals in support of
Democratic doctrines and which
could not be used by hostile papers
against Democratic positions. The
Democracy expected him to be a pow-

erful exponent of Democratic faith,
to maintain the policies and plat-

forms of his party on the great issue
of the tariff with such logic and
force as would inspire Democratc so
that all would approve and none be
required to answer him, and confound
Republicans so that all would wish to
but none could answer him. j

"North Carolina expected bim to
maintain positions which would in- -:

igorate and fortify the party and
not those which, had the party fol- - j

lowed him, would have led it to de- -,
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"With all due respect and courtesy -

and with the least necessary severity '

it is a duty, not to be avoided, and j twhich I undertake, to defend Demo-
cratic positions from his assaults
assaults which have created dissen
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"I shall show the people evidence
of our senior Senator's divergence
from Democratic principles, and con-
vince them, if I ran that thev shnnH
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n uiu irue uemoeracy. I shall use no
doubtful facts, but shall confine my-
self to his record in Congress, and
his speeches published and circulat-
ed by hi3 authority and no fact that
I state as to his vote or declarations
can be questioned. I believe and
shall contend that he is out of har-
mony with the vital, aggressive Dem-
ocracy of the Republic, has violated
its principles and its platforms, and
is no longer a fitting representative
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